A number of different lasers and delivery systems are currently used in experimental sclerostomy procedures. 
Perth, Australia
With improved accuracy in disc imaging and visual field analysis together with other, perhaps more subtle, indices of optic nerve fibre loss, a definitive diagnosis of primary open angle glaucoma can be made at an increasingly early stage.
An adequate reduction of the intraocular pressure in glaucomatous eyes may arrest the progression of, I and even partially reverse,2,3 visual field loss. This can be achieved by using topical medication or fistularising sur gery. The conventional practice has been to resort to sur gery only when medical management proves inadequate. However, recent evidence suggests that an initial trial of topical medication may be less effective than early sur gical treatment in controlling visual field loss,4 and that long-term topical medication may have a directly deleteri ous effect on the superficial ocular tissues and their sub sequent capacity to form a functional drainage bleb.s Despite this, primary surgical treatment is not routinely offered at present because of the complications associated with surgery and the greater initial demand this would place on hospital resources. 
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Conventional surgery has two essential areas of poor control from which most of the associated complications emanate: variability of fistula size-with excessive or insufficient outflow in a proportion of cases; and trauma to the adjacent tissues-stimulating inflammation, wound healing, and fistula closure. Laser sclerostomy procedures that might be performed quickly and easily in an out patient setting are currently being developed. Examples of lasers and delivery systems employed in sclerostomy pro cedures are evaluated below with reference to their poss ible impact in these two key areas: cutting accuracy and tissue trauma,
LASERS USED IN SCLEROSTOMY PROCEDURES
In simplistic terms, it is possible to bum, blast, or etch a channel through the sclera; and this loosely describes the three principal modes of tissue interaction by which lasers employed in sclerostomy procedures may be classified. Lasers traumatise the surrounding tissues thermally or mechanically to a variable degree depending on the laser used. Cutting accuracy varies with the extent of adjacent tissue trauma, since the transition from the undamaged to the damaged state alters the dimensions of the tissues involved. Hence, when evaluating the lasers themselves, as opposed to delivery systems used in laser sclerostomy procedures, cutting accuracy and tissue trauma do not require independent consideration.
The way in which laser light reacts with the tissues depends essentially upon the power (energy/time) delivered to the target volume, or the power density achieved. Laser light may be considered as a stream of identical photons, or discrete packets of electromagnetic energy. The power density thus varies with photon energy (inversely proportional to wave length) irradiance (the number of photons delivered to the target area per unit time) and absorption pathlength (the distance beneath the target surface in which photons are likely to be absorbed). Other factors, in particular the temporal pulse energy pro-file-that is, the pattern of instantaneous changes in irradiance during a pulse-are also influential. But the essence of what occurs when laser light strikes the tissues can be grasped by consideration of photon ener:;,y, irradiance and absorption alone.
than by slow infusion. Hence a shorter pulse duration pro duses a greater irradiance, and a greater power density.
For any laser aimed at the sclera, photon energy and absorption characteristics are normally fixed, and the power density is modulated by alterations in irradiance which has two important component elements: fluence per pulse and pulse length (Fig. I) . Increasing laser energy and decreasing spot size increases fluence, or the number of photons delivered to the target area. These may be released in a steady stream (continuous wave), or in a pulse. As with intravenous drug administration, a greater instantaneous concentration is achieved by bolus injection To impart their energy to the target tissues, photons must be absorbed rather than reflected, scattered, or trans mitted. At irradiances lower than a certain threshold (that at which ionisation, absorption by free electrons, and plasma formation begins), the absorption characteristics of a tissue depend on its molecular composition, each mol ecule having its own wavelength dependent absorption profile. Water, for example, absorbs poorly in the visible spectrum, and is thus transparent, but has absorption peaks in the mid-infrared region. The organic scleral consti tuents however absorb most strongly in the far ultraviolet spectrum. Photons at wavelengths close to these absorp tion peaks will be absorbed within a smaller pathlength beneath the target surface, or a smaller tissue volume, again producing a greater power density.
For all lasers used in sclerostomy formation, the effect of increasing power density is initially to raise the temper ature of the target tissues at a rate directly proportional to the power density delivered. As irradiance, and hence power density, is increased, this linear relationship is eventually interrupted by plasma formation. Lasers at any wavelength will initiate plasma formation if irradiance is high enough. For the ultraviolet lasers whose individual photon energy is sufficient to break intramolecular bonds directly however, an additional stage between thermal interaction and plasma formation emerges as irradiance is increased. This is photodissociation.
Laser sclerostomy formation essentially requires that the organic polymers in the target tissues are fragmented and ejected in a gaseous state. This phase change can be brought about by thermal molecular fragmentation photovaporisation; ionisation, plasma expansion, and predominantly mechanical molecular fragmentation photodisruption; or direct, non-thermal molecular dec om position-photodissociation. Lasers producing each of these three basic modes of tissue interaction in scler ostomy formation are discussed below. These lasers form a sclerostomy by inducing a sudden focal temperature rise in the target tissues. Scleral col lagen and glycosaminoglycans are denatured (photocoag ulation). The tissue directly beneath the laser spot fragments and is ejected along with vapourised water (photovaporisation), and adjacent denatured tissue con tracts. Charring (carbon deposition where oxygen has been available for burning) is seen at the wound edges. Thus thermal lasers might be thought of as melting or burning their way through the sclera.
PHOTOVAPORISING (THERMAL) LASERS
The principle disadvantage shared by most thermal lasers is that a relatively large zone of thermal damage sur rounding the sclerostomy is inevitable. Jaffe et al} using a high powered (5-15W) argon blue-green laser with aO.l second pulse duration in rabbits noted a 250 11m thermal damage zone about a 400 11m sclerostomy. Clearly, this volume of necrotic tissue represents a significant stimulus to wound healing-macrophage and fibroblast infiltration of the damage zone was noted on day two, and drainage ceased in all fistulas by day four. This order of brevity is not unusual in rabbit studies of fistula durability; but these results are certainly no better than those obtained with conventional drainage procedures.27 Sufficient coagula tive thermal damage to surrounding tissues can produce simultaneous cautery however,8.14; and since blood con tains many potent fibroblast chemotactic factors, haemo stasis may be particularly important in this context.
There are three principal mechanisms of collateral ther mal damage in laser sclerostomy formation (Fig. 2) . For the laser itself, by far the most important determinant of the extent of surrounding thermal damage is the absorp tion pathlength. The holmium and erbium lasers emitting wavelengths (2.0 1 11m and 2.94 11m respectively) close to the absorption peaks of water in the mid infrared region have a short absorption pathlength in the sclera (less than 25 I1m).6 This is considerably shorter than that of the other thermal lasers. As a consequence, thermal damage zones are greatly reduced.
Thermal damage zones as low as 17 11m have been observed for holmium and erbium lasers in experimental conditions,24 although damage zones of up to 140 I1mn have also been reported for the erbium laser. Details of sclerostomy size were not given. The extent of thermal damage with the erbium laser appears to vary with f1uence24 and the mode of delivery.22 Another mid-infrared laser, the thulium laser, requires less energy and fewer pulses to form a sclerostomy than the holmium laser,25 but any associated improvement in the extent of thermal dam age has not been reported.
To improve the performance of visible and near infrared thermal lasers, shorter pulse durations and 'dye-enhance ment' have been introduced. Thermal lasers emitting out side the mid-infrared region, the dye laser at 666 nm and the argon blue-green laser for example, are relatively poorly absorbed by the sclera. Impregnation with a dye whose absorption peak corresponds approximately to the wavelength of the incident laser light effectively shortens the absorption path length, with a commensurate reduction in the surrounding thermal damage zone.
Variations on the theme of dye-enhanced absorption have included intrascleral injection of indian ink28 or silver oxide,29 and iontophoretic impregnation with methylene blue.17 Iontophoresis, being less traumatic, is the prefer able technique, although it adds up to five minutes to the procedure time. Latina et al. 17 using a pulsed dye laser at 666 nm to perforate strips of isolated human sclera ion tophoretically impregnated with methylene blue noted a thermal damage zone of 25-50 11m with 1.5 and 20 I1sec pulse durations. Thermal damage zones were larger in rab bit studies however (up to 200 11m). Also, current ion tophoresis techniques are unreliable, and the laser will not cut through sclera that is not dyed. If sclera in the target zone is not impregnated with dye throughout its full thick ness, sclerostomy formation will remain incomplete. Early results from human trials underline this difficulty. Sclerostomies were incomplete in five out of twelve eyes in one trial using this technique, 19 and in six of fifteen eyes in a second. 20 Improvements in the thermal damage zone are gained at the expense of cauterising efficiency. Latina et al. noted bleeding as a complication using dye-enhanced absorp tion and the same 0.5 and 20 I1sec) shorter pulse lengths
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;;""; """, ,, � ", 2 . A schematic illustration of the three principal mechanisms of thermal damage to the ad jacent tissues in laser sclerostomy formation: 1. Direct absortion of , and lateral cond uction from , transmitted and scattered photons . This increases with absorption pathlength , since poor absorption confines less photons within the portion of target tissue vaporised by a single pulse , allowing more transmission and scattering; 2. Transfer of heat from the portion of tissue removed by a single pulse in the period between laser impact and vaporisation . This varies with the power density (proportional to fiuence per pulse , pulse length , and absorption pathlength) achieved in the target tissue . Note that , again , absorption is of paramount importance , since increasing fiuence also increases the number of photons available for transmission and scattering (mechanism 1), and the interval between laser impact and the commencement of vaporisation may be considerably shorter than the pulse length for well absorbed lasers (e . g . mid -infrared ) ; 3. Transfer of heat from the prod ucts of vaporisation . This depend s upon the extent to which trapping by the delivery system de lays their exit from the sclerostomy .
in their rabbit studies.17 They also comment on the trade off between decreasing thermal damage and increasing pressure wave effects at shorter pulse durations. 17 The vol ume expansion associated with water vapourisation occurs more rapidly with a shorter pulse duration. This rapid expansion causes the target tissue to recoil, and energy is conducted away in a pressure wave. Some shud dering of the iris was observed in Latina's rabbit experi ments. But at microsecond pulse durations it is unlikely that mechanical damage of this nature would be clinically significant.
PHOTODISRUPTING (PLASMA FORMING) LASERS
Q-switched Nd:YAG lasers (1.06 f.lm) with nanosecond pulse durations are brought to a point focus where irradiances of immense proportions are achieved. Any material in the minute volume at the laser's focus is ion ised and a plasma, the so-called 'fourth state of matter' in which atoms are stripped of their electrons, is formed.30 Plasma formation engenders an extremely rapid volume expansion, discharging a shock wave and significant ther mal energy to the adjacent tissues. A shock wave is a supersonic pressure wave, which may be conducted through the eye with little loss of energy until a change of density is encountered at a tissue interface, between the vitreous and the retina or the aqueous and the corneal endothelium for example. Like a wave breaking on the shore, energy is dissipated where density changes, and the tissues at these sites are damaged by the shear forces gen erated. Corneal endothelial loss31 and retinal detachment'" have been reported in association with YAG capsulotomy. So, unlike the longer pulsed thermal lasers, clinically sig nificant distant mechanical damage from shock and acous tic waves may well be a complicating factor with short pulsed Nd:YAG laser sclerostomies; particularly since the energies used (thirty pulses at 52mJ to perforate human sclera in vivo 33 ) are far in excess of those used for other YAG procedures. Locally, a passage through the tissues is created by three main elements:3o plasma formation, disin tegrating a small volume of tissue at the laser's focus; plasma expansion, discharging pressure waves disrupting the adjacent tissues; and latent stress, inherent elastic recoil where counteracting three dimensional support is lost. Thus the plasma forming laser blasts its way through the sclera to form a sclerostomy. Sclerostomies have been formed in rabbits,34 primates" and human eyes33.36.37 by March et al. using the Nd: YAG laser delivered through a goniolens. In terms of both cut ting accuracy and tissue trauma, performance is poor. Scanning electron microscopic studies of sclerosto mies33.36 created in human eyes by March et al. show fis tula diameters varying between about 300 f.lm and 700 f.lm despite similar laser parameters. The extent of the tissue damage zone about these sclerostomies was not for mally examined; but a ragged outline and extensive split ting of the adjacent tissue planes are evident in the cross-sectional views. The internal ostia are surrounded by a wide margin of disruption in Descemet' s membrane and the corneal endothelium, with the similar blown out appearance at the external ostia being likened by the authors to that of a small volcano.
Ophthalmic Q-switched Nd:YAG lasers are widely available, but most of the systems currently marketed will not produce peak powers in the regions of those used by March et al. Plasma forming lasers are non-haemostatic and neither clean or accurate in their cutting. Pressure wave damage to distant sites in the eye is likely to be a real hazard at the energy levels required. So there is little to recommend the use of lasers in this category for scler ostomy procedures.
PHOTODISSOCIATIVE (ULTRAVIOLE T) LASERS
Light emitted by the argon/ftuorine excimer laser at 193 nm is strongly absorbed by the organic scleral con stituents (as opposed to scleral water for the mid-infrared lasers). The pathlength within which all the incident photons from the excimer laser are absorbed is thus extremely short (less than 5 f.lm)." In combination with a short pulse width (10-20 nsec), this ensures that a high power density is achieved within a very well circum scribed volume of tissue at the target surface. Importantly though, at ftuences below about 500 mJ/cm" for the excimer at 193 nm, irradiance is not high enough to induce plasma formation.3x At 193 nm each photon has sufficient energy to break the carbon-carbon bond ubiqui tous in organic tissue constituents. If enough of these bonds are broken simultaneously, a phase transition occurs, and organic molecular fragments are ejected as a gas from the target surface.39 This is photo dissociative ablation. Note that absorbed energy which would otherwise be dissipated thermally, by inducing molecular vibration, is used in breaking carbon-carbon bonds directly. So pure photodissociative ablation is essentially non-thermal. Energy in excess of that required for ablation heats and ejects the gaseous ablation product. But this is expelled before any significant conduction of heat to the adjacent tissues can occur. Marshall et al. 40 found tissue damage limited to a 300 nm zone in the walls of rabbit corneal incisions made with the excimer laser at 193 nm. This is almost a thousand times smaller than damage zones about sclerostomies created with thermal lasers. Provided pulse energy is constant, a constant depth of tissue is removed with each pulse. ,9 This has been referred to as the 'etch depth', an analogy that aptly describes the sublime precision with which the excimer laser at 193 nm cuts through the tissues.
In terms of cutting accuracy and lack of trauma to the adjacent tissues, the performance of the excimer laser at 193 nm is unsurpassed. Thermal damage is negligible, and shock wave damage is considerably less than that induced by plasma forming lasers. In corneal ablation, endothelial loss attributed to pressure wave damage has been observed; but it was limited to cells directly beneath the line of incision and restricted to a range of 40 f.lm. 40 This should not be significant in the context of scler ostomy formation, since the tissues in the line of fire are all removed.
The excimer laser at 193 nm has recently been applied by Seiler et al. [41] [42] [43] to an ingenious new form of glaucoma surgery in which a 2 mm by 0.8 mm block of sclera is ablated away ab externo. Aiming directly at the trabecular meshwork, ablation continues until egress of aqueous automatically halts progress as soon as the canal of Schlemm is entered. The base of this rectangular ablation channel is then dried and ablation proceeds until the canal of Schlemm and the endothelial (high resistance) portion of the trabecular meshwork are removed. This operation is referred to as 'sinusotomy' or 'partial trabeculectomy', and has been performed in humans.41 However, it retains the disadvantage inherent in conventional procedures of requiring formal conjunctival dissection (a significant stimulus to local wound healing) prior to laser application, and so could not really be considered as a convenient out patient procedure. Light at 193 nm is not transmitted by the cornea or aqueous, prohibiting gonioscopic delivery, and cannot be passed through an endoscope. Because of these limi tations, investigation into sclerostomy procedures has concentrated on the excimer laser at 308 nm, which can be delivered endoscopically. The peak absorption wave length for scleral organic polymers is 190 nm.6 Hence light at 308 om is less well absorbed than at 193 nm, with a corresponding resultant degradation in cutting perform ance. The longer absorption pathlength at 308 nm effec tively expands the target tissue volume, and a greater irradiance is required to reach the photon density required for photodissociation. Operating fluences and etch depths are thus larger, more photons are transmitted or scattered, and significant thermal damage zones emerge. But these remain relatively small, and results similar to those of the mid-infrared lasers are observed.
Berlin et al.44-46 using ab interno contact endoscopic delivery of the excimer laser at 308 nm in rabbits, were able to form sclerostomies with diameters corresponding to endoscopic fibre diameters of 400 Ilm and 600 Ilm. Less than 100 pulses at a fluence of 3.5 J/cm2 were required for perforation. At a repetition rate of 20 Hz (pulses per second), sclerostomies are completed in four to five seconds. The observed thermal damage zone was less than 100 Ilm. This was using a contact delivery system, and considerably smaller damage zones may be possible if this were modified. Fistula patency was maintained for up to four months-an unusually good result in the rabbit model. Muller-Stolzenburg et al.47 using a similar tech nique, also in rabbits, noted a 50 Ilm thermal damage zone and a significant reduction in the lOP of operated com pared to control fellow eyes at 60 days. Histological examination revealed that all fistulas were closed by six months.
Ablation is an imprecise term that is, nevertheless, widely used in the literature concerning lasers in ophthal mology. It generally refers simply to the surgical destruc-
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tion of body tissue. Thus any of the lasers used in sclerostomy formation might be described as 'ablating'. But in this narrow context, ablation has evolved a special connotation: it implies a clear quantitative superiority of cutting performance in terms of both accuracy and lack of trauma to the adjacent tissues. Hence the mid-infrared (photovaporisng) lasers are included in this category alongside the (photodissociative) excimer lasers ( Table l; ; and it is these' ablating lasers' that have the greatest the oretical potential in laser sclerostomy formation.
DELIVERY SYSTEMS
Cutting accuracy and tissue trauma are not only influenced by the laser itself. Additional thermal and mechanical damage is produced if hot expanding gases are trapped within the forming sclerostomy by the delivery system (Fig. 2) . The mode of delivery also has a major bearing on cutting accuracy, since some methods ensure a more con sistent aim than others. Ab interno and ab externo approaches have been described using gonioscopic, endo scopic, and open mask systems. The advantages and dis advantages of these systems are outlined below.
GONIOSCOPIC DELIVERY
Gonioscopic delivery is possible for lasers at wavelengths transmitted by the cornea and the aqueous. These com prise lasers emitting in the visible, the near infrared, and the near ultraviolet spectra6 (315-1400 nm). Latina et al. using the pulsed dye laserl7 and March et al.33 using the Q-switched Nd:YAG laser have formed sclerostomies ab interno using a modified goniolens. 48 Gonioscopic delivery is initially attractive for several reasons. First, as with other ab interno methods, con junctival manipulation is minimal. No dissection is required. The conjunctiva is simply pierced with a fine bore needle, and saline or a viscoelastic agent is injected to balloon the conjunctiva clear of the site of scleral perfor ation. Avoiding conjunctival dissection removes an important dimension of trauma inherent in conventional glaucoma drainage operations; and, since conjunctival wound leakage is no longer a concern, facilitates the use of pharmacological inhibitors of wound healing such as 5-fluorouracil. Gonioscopic delivery also requires no anterior chamber instrumentation, and gives good access to all four quadrants.
There are, however, some important limitations. Lasers that are not absorbed by the cornea are not well absorbed by the sclera either. So ablating lasers cannot be delivered, and tissue trauma is thus relatively extensive. Cutting accuracy is also suboptimal since consistency of aim is poorly controlled. With reference to the latter, up to 25 consecutive pulses were required by Latina et al. to form a complete sclerostomy in rabbits with the pulsed dye laser,17 and 30 pulses were required by March et al. using the Nd: YAG laser in a human eye. The problem of super imposing this number of consecutive pulses accurately through a gonioscope is illustrated by the difference between the histological cross sectional fistula outline fixed laser aimed at a fixed strip of isolated sclera, a smooth cylindrical channel is formed. In vivo, with similar laser parameters and free-hand gonioscopic delivery, a ragged conical outline is produced-the internal ostium being three times larger than the external. Dimensions were inconsistent, with a range of 500 11m at the internal and 100 11m at the external orifice. Other factors may have been operating; but this is precisely the effect that a drift ing aim between pulses might be expected to produce. So it seems reasonable to impute that inaccurate superimposi tion was mainly responsible.
Results from trials of filtration durability after gonio scopic laser sclerostomy are poor. With Latina's method, using the pulsed dye laser and iontophoretic methylene blue dye enhancement, only two out of six human eyes followed for one year maintained filtration.20 A compari son of filtration durability in rabbits showed no significant difference with that obtained by conventional thermo sclerostomy. 18 In an earlier summary of results from an uncontrolled series of seventy patients with sclerostomies formed by March37 using a variety of permutations of Q-switched YAG laser, dye enhancement, and a 200 I1sec pulsed krypton laser; fifty maintained some permanent fil tration and lowering of intraocular pressure. These results are difficult to evaluate however, since these patients may have been a heterogeneous group and the period of fol low-up was not specified. But again, they compare unfavourably with most trabeculectomy series.27
AB INTERNO ENDOSCOPIC DELIVERY
The problem of superimposing consecutive pulses accu rately was highlighted by Gaasterland et al. in 1987.10 Their solution was to deliver the laser with a contact endo scope, which is passed across the anterior chamber through a corneal incision, and advanced up the scler ostomy as it forms. Initial placement can be observed through a gonioscope, and completion is marked by the appearance of the endoscopic tip beneath the conjunctiva, which is ballooned clear prior to the procedure as with gonioscopic delivery. Since the probe is fixed at its point of entry through the cornea and by the walls of the forming sclerostomy, a steady aim as the probe advances is ensured.
This method shares with gonioscopic delivery the advantage of minimal conjunctival manipulation, and avoids the problem of superimposition drift. But a corneal incision and instrumentation in the anterior chamber are required. So laser sclerostomy with this mode of delivery, like Seiler's sinusotomy, could not really be thought of as
a simple outpatient procedure. Also, access to the opposite quadrant may be limited by a protuberant nose or brow.
Non-contact ab interno delivery has been described.8
But this is no more accurate than free-hand gonioscopic delivery and just as invasive as the contact endoscopic approach.
Gaasterland et al. used a continuous wave argon laser.
Subsequently others 13-15 have used contact endoscopic delivery with the continuous wave Nd:YAG laser-also a thermal laser. Unlike gonioscopic delivery, laser selection is not limited by the need for transmission through the cor nea and aqueous, and most ablating lasers may be delivered endoscopically. Two of these, the excimer laser at 308 nm45,47 and the Erbium YAG laser,26 have been used to fashion sclerostomies ab interno in rabbits with encour aging results.
However, although some of the more accurate lasers may be used, their potential may not be fully realised using contact endoscopic techniques. Hot ablation prod ucts, normally ejected rapidly from the target surface, are contained by the presence of the endoscope blocking their exit from the sclerostomy (Fig. 2) . This increases both mechanical and thermal damage. Berlin, using the excimer laser at 308 nm in rabbits, observed side channels about the sclerostomy. He interpreted these as being splits in planes of tissue cleavage formed by containment of the expanding gases.46 Using the Erbium:YAG laser in iso lated human sclera, 22 Berlin also demonstrated thermal damage zones for contact endoscopic delivery twice the size of those for non-contact techniques. Presumably trap ping of hot gaseous ablation products within the forming sclerostomy results in additional conductive thermal dam age (Fig. 2) .
AB EXTERNO ENDOSCOPIC DELIVERY
To avoid conjunctival dissection, research has until recently focussed on ab interno delivery. Ab interno endo scopic techniques are more accurate than gonioscopic methods, but are relatively invasive. As a compromise, a 'hockey stick' endoscopic probe has been developed. This delivers the laser at almost 90° to the line of the shaft, and can be passed through a 1 mm conjunctival incision to be positioned over the site of ablation. Conjunctival dissec tion remains minimal, and instrumentation in the anterior chamber is avoided. There is reduced danger of inadver tent conjunctival perforation at the sclerostomy site; and, provided that the laser used is strongly absorbed by aque ous (this is true of all the ablating lasers), there is no danger to the intraocular structures once the sclerostomy is complete.
Human trials using this system to deliver the holmium: YAG laser are currently in progress.21 Early results are again disappointing, with almost half the eyes failing to maintain filtration at six months.21 The sclerostomies were relatively fine bore (100-250 f.1m) however, and this was a contact endoscopic technique with no provision for exhaust of ablation effluent. So the tissue damage zone may have been larger than expected. There may be a criti cal relationship between fistula size and the size of the sur rounding tissue damage zone governing the tendency for closure through wound healing. Certainly, the evidence from rabbit experimentation would seem to suggest that reducing the zone of thermal damage prolongs fistula sur viva1.8,26,44 Thermal damage zones of up to 140 f.1m have been observed with unmodified contact delivery of the similar erbium:YAG laser.22 Damage zones around one tenth this size are possible24 using mid infrared lasers; but these results will only be reproduced in vivo if secondary thermal and mechanical damage from trapped ablation products is avoided.
Eye movements during the procedure or variation in the tilt of the operator's hand do allow for some deviation of aim between pulses with the hockey stick technique; and the angle at which the sclerostomy enters the anterior chamber is not well controlled. But the holmium laser only takes about four seconds to fashion a sclerostomy, allow ing little time for aim to drift; and the angle at which a sclerostomy enters the anterior chamber should not be critical, provided that the internal ostium is sufficiently clear of the iris plane to minimise the likelihood of its being blocked by prolapsing iris if the anterior chamber should shallow postoperatively.
The ability to place the internal ostium in a relatively high position above the iris plane is an important feature of ab externo delivery methods. Passing an endoscope through the anterior chamber requires entry through the peripheral cornea; whereas external delivery may aim up towards the axial cornea, clearing the iris plane by a greater margin. Additional procedures, such as a periph eral iridectomy to discourage AC shallowing or initial photocoagulation of the iris base to discourage iris pro lapse, are thus more likely to be required with ab interno than ab externo approaches.
OPEN MASK DELIVERY AB EXTERNO
The excimer laser at 193 nm cuts more accurately than the other ablating lasers with almost no trauma to the adjacent tissues, but has been considered impractical in the context of sclerostomy formation because it cannot be delivered B. D. S. ALLAN ET AL. gonioscopically or endoscopically. To overcome these limitations, an open mask system has been designed, and is the subject of current experimental evaluation.
An open mask is simply a shield of material the laser will not ablate with a central aperture. This primary aper ture defines the sclerostomy outline, whilst the surround ing tissues are shielded from the incident beam. The mask is positioned by alignment with the limbus, and the angle of entry into the anterior chamber is controlled by a secon dary aperture through which the laser is lined up with the primary aperture. Small eye movements are tolerated so long as the beam still embraces the primary aperture.
Movement of the mask relative to the eye, and hence the problem of superimposition drift, is avoided by vacuum fixation on the cornea. Before this, the conjunctiva is also fixed by gentle suction beneath the main portion of the mask, and hitched forward, or plicated at the limbus in such a way that once the mask is removed at the end of the procedure the conjunctival wound falls back clear of the sclerostomy. Again, formal dissection of the conjunctiva is avoided.
In contrast with contact endoscopic techniques, includ ing the unmodified ab externo 'hockey stick' system, secondary thermal and mechanical damage from trapped ablation effluent does not occur. So the potential accuracy of the ablating lasers may be fully utilised with an open mask technique. Although an exhaust mechanism could easily be accommodated in the hockey stick system, this would probably increase the bore of the instrument, requiring a larger conjunctival incision. The main disadvantage of ablating lasers in comparison with thermal lasers producing a large zone of adjacent tissue coagulation is that cutting is non-haemostatic. An airjet directed en-face into the forming micro sclerotomy can be built into an open mask system to raise the ambient pressure in the target area. This tamponades any transected small vessels, maintaining haemostasis during ablation.
Some features of delivery systems used in laser scler ostomy formation are summarised in Table II .
DISCUSSION
The best results in terms of consistent accuracy of fistula size and minimising the adjacent tissue damage zone should be obtained with an ablating laser delivered either through an open mask or a modified endoscopic system incorporating an efficient exhaust mechanism. The excimer laser at 193 nm cuts with greater precision than the other ablating lasers but is relatively slow in compari son with the mid-infrared lasers. Which of these lasers No vivo. It may be that older patients, who might be less toler ant of a slightly longer procedure, would be better suited to the faster ablating lasers; whereas younger patients, with their more aggressive wound healing, would fair bet ter with the excimer laser at 193 nm. Laser sclerostomy is an unguarded procedure. Conven tional fully penetrating drainage procedures such as thermosclerostomy or trephination have been largely abandoned in favour of trabeculectomy because they are more prone to the peri operative complications associated with a flat anterior chamber, and subsequent formation of a thin cystic drainage bleb with the attendant risk of late endophthalmitis. It seems that the ideal drainage fistula imparts a degree of resistance to outflow sufficient to pre vent these complications. Trabeculectomy provides this resistance; but inconsistently, since it relies on subjec tively controlled factors such as suture tension in scleral flap apposition.
Seiler's technique of partial trabeculectomy (sinuso tomy) using the excimer laser at 193 nm may improve upon this, but this is by no means certain. Following this procedure in human cadaver eyes,41 the perfusion rate required to maintain a set pressure in each of these eyes shows some variation (0.7 13-1.778 !lm/min) despite con stant laser parameters, implying a degree of variability in outflow resistance.
With an ablating laser and a delivery system that does not subtract from cutting performance, it may be easier to reproduce consistent fistula dimensions in laser scler ostomy than the tension of flap apposition in trabeculec tomy or ablation depth in sinusotomy. Outflow resistance might then be controlled within an acceptable range by a scaled down sclerostomy, or 'microsclerostomy', small enough to impart sufficient resistance to aqueous flow to avoid the undesirable attributes of larger bore fully pen etrating fistulas, but large enough to resist closure through wound healing.
If this balance can be reliably found in a convenient, uncomplicated outpatient procedure, laser microscleros tomy may open the door to primary surgical treatment in all newly diagnosed cases of primary open angle glaucoma.
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